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Jude Rizzo, 21, right, sits with his 19-year-old brother, Joel Rizzo, at McAlister’s Deli. Jude told police he 
shot and killed his roommate, Michael Crace, in self-defense on April 2.

ADMINISTRATION

ERIN JESTER and JOEY FLECHAS
Alligator Staff Writers

TALLAHASSEE — Adminis-
trators from UF and Florida State 
University met in the state Capitol 
on Thursday to lobby Gov. Rick 
Scott to sign a bill that would allow 
both universities to charge market-
rate tuition.

The bill, which was passed by 
the Florida Legislature last month, 
would allow universities that meet 
certain criteria to raise tuition by 
more than the current cap of 15 
percent per year.

UF and FSU are the only univer-
sities that make the cut right now.

Rep. Bill Proctor, who supports 
the bill, argued that pertmitting UF 

and FSU to raise 
tuition to mar-
ket rate would 
allow them to 
achieve national 
pre-eminence. 
Increasing the 
quality of educa-
tion would better 

prepare students for entering the 

workforce, particularly in science, 
technology, engineering and math 
fi elds, he said.

“The importance of major re-
search universities to the state and 
the nation’s economy can not be 
overstated,” Proctor said in sup-
port of the bill.

During his presentation, FSU 
President Eric Barron said the Top 

100 research universities attract 
$40 billion in federal and corporate 
research, while the next 550 uni-
versities garner only $10 billion.

He noted that the market will 
protect against “unbridled” tu-
ition increases, and that the goal of 
market-rate tuition isn’t to limit ac-

UF, FSU push for Gov. Scott to sign tuition bill

JULIA GLUM
Alligator Writer

Hundreds of graduate students moved as 
one Thursday to protest proposed cuts to an 
engineering department.

They gathered on the Reitz Union Colon-
nade with posters, fl ooded the Rion Ballroom 

for a discussion and lined the auditorium 
walls at the McKnight Brain Institute for a Fac-
ulty Senate meeting.

But no matter where they were, their mes-
sage stayed the same: “Save CISE.”

The Florida Legislature recently passed a 
plan that would reduce the budget for UF’s 
College of Engineering by 5.86 percent, ac-

cording to a proposal by Dean Cammy Ab-
ernathy. Combined with other expenses, this 
totals about $4 million that must be cut or re-
purposed.

Abernathy’s plan includes moving all com-
puter engineering degree programs from the 
Computer and Information Science and Engi-
neering department to the Electrical and Com-

puter Engineering department. CISE teach-
ing assistants would be eliminated, as would 
research and graduate staff, according to the 
proposal. Half of the faculty could move to an-
other department.

“I don’t know that our college has been 
through something quite like this in our 100-
year history,” Abernathy said at a meeting 
Thursday.

Distributing cuts equally across all engi-

Graduate engineering students protest proposed budget cuts

� THE CASE REMAINS OPEN, 
PENDING AUTOPSY RESULTS.

TYLER JETT
Alligator Staff Writer

Jude Rizzo can’t sleep. He hasn’t 
for the past 11 days, he said. He 
doesn’t want to eat. He keeps think-
ing about that April night: The night 
he killed his roommate.

The images come back when he 
closes his eyes: running down the 
stairs, fi nding Michael Crace dead, 
kicking the pistol away, calling 
police, getting handcuffed, being 
questioned, being asked to rehash 
the night. He just wants to forget, 
he said. But he can’t. His younger 
brother, Joel, can’t either.

“It’s crazy,” Jude said. “This is a 
position you never want to be in in 
your life.”

Gainesville Police said Jude, 21, 
a nursing student at Santa Fe Col-
lege, shot Michael Crace, 20, three 
times near the chest in self-defense 
on April 2. They were in their apart-
ment at Mill Run Condominiums, 

located off Southwest 20th Avenue.
Jude Rizzo has not been charged, 

though the case remains open as 
detectives await Crace’s autopsy 
results, said GPD spokeswoman 
Cpl. Angelina Valuri. That could 
take months.

Tabitha Hardy, one of Crace’s 
former co-workers at Moe’s South-
west Grill, said Crace and the Rizzo 
brothers did not get along. Crace 
wanted to fi ght them, Hardy said. 
They weren’t paying rent, she said.

But Jude insists this isn’t true. 
They were friends. He met Crace 
four months ago — their girlfriends 
were roommates. Jude said he and 
Crace liked each other from the be-
ginning, and Jude moved in with 
him in February.

They worked out together at 
Powerhouse Gym on West Univer-
sity Avenue. He, Crace and their 
girlfriends liked to watch movies 
together.

The week before Crace died, 
though, Jude said he changed. One 
day, Crace pointed his gun at his 

Man recounts night 
he shot roommate

SEE TUITION, PAGE 4

SEE GRAD STUDENTS, PAGE 4

SEE SHOOTING, PAGE 4

Teaching assistants, some faculty would be eliminated

Scott
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FORECAST

The Alligator strives to be 
accurate and clear in its  news 
reports and editorials. 
If you fi nd an error, please call 
our newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or email editor@alligator.org. 

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
Democracy in the European 

Union
Today, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dauer Hall, Room 215
This workshop features three 
panels with experts from UF 
and the EU: Conceptualizing 
Democracy in the EU; Parties, 
Elections and Democracy 
in the EU; and Political 
Institutions and Democracy 
in the EU.  For more informa-
tion, go to www.ces.ufl.edu/
JMCE/workshops/work-
shop_12_0413_agenda.shtml.

Arwen Curry on Conner Calling, 
Florida’s 89.1 WUFT-FM
Today, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
89.1 WUFT-FM
Hank Conner interviews 
Arwen Curry about her docu-
mentary “Worlds of Ursula 
K. Le Guin.” If you have any 
questions, call 352-392-8989 or 
email fmcallin@wuft.org.

TSF performs final GatorNights! 
of semester
Today, 9 p.m.
Orange & Brew
Theatre Strike Force will per-
form its final GatorNights! 
show of the Spring semester 
this Friday night. Say good-
bye to graduating seniors by 
laughing at them on stage. 

Young Life Donut Dash
Saturday, 8 a.m.
Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, Northwest 34th Street 
and Northwest 16th Avenue
Come out and join Young Life 
in the Donut Dash to raise 
funds to send Gainesville’s 
middle school and high school 
students to camp this sum-
mer. Prizes will be awarded 
after the two-mile race for best 
time, most donuts eaten and 
best costume. The entry fee for 
the race is $25 and includes a 
T-shirt. Email younglifegaines-
ville@cox.net or call 352-672-
0996 for more information.

Student Compost Cooperative 
Open House
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
UF’s Energy Research and 
Education Park, 2610 SW 23rd 

The Great Afikomen Hunt 2012
Saturday, 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
UF Hillel, 2020 W University 
Ave.
There will be a campus-wide 
afikomen hunt Saturday that 
will use social media to facilitate 
an interactive scavenger hunt. 
Interested participants should 
meet at Hillel at 5:30 p.m. and 
get ready to run around cam-
pus finding the afikomen. After 
the event, participants can 
break Passover at Hillel.

UF NASCAR Kinetics Viewing 
Party
Saturday, 6:30 p.m.
Gators Dockside, 3842 W 
Newberry Road Suite 1a, 
Gainesville, FL 32607
Start your engines! The UF 
NASCAR Kinetics team will 
be hosting an M&M’S viewing 
party for the Samsung Mobile 
500 NASCAR race at Gators 
Dockside. There will be free 
food, trivia, giveaways, video 
games and grand prizes. The 
race starts at 7 p.m. For more in-
formation visit www.facebook.
com/NKUofF

Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an email with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject line 
to emorrow@alligator.org. To 
ensure publication in the next 
day’s newspaper, please submit 
the event before 5 p.m. Please 
model your submissions after 
above events. Improperly for-
matted “What’s Happening” 
submissions may not appear 
in the paper. Press releases will 
not appear in the paper.

Terrace
Come to our composting facil-
ity to learn how and where to 
dispose of food waste respon-
sibly. The Student Compost 
Cooperative promotes com-
posting on campus by pro-
viding a location for students 
to bring food waste, lending 
out rolling food waste collec-
tion bins to events and pro-
viding organic garden space. 
UF has a zero-waste goal by 
2015; composting must be 
part of the equation to attain 
this goal. There will also be 
a presentation by Gainesville 
Compost’s founder, Chris 
Cano.

Teach for America Dodgeball 
Tournament
Saturday, 11 a.m.
Come out to the Flavet courts 
and help Phi Sigma Pi raise 
money for its national philan-
thropy. Registration is $5 and 
is due Tuesday. Each team 
will consist of eight mem-
bers, so feel free to make your 
own or enter as an individual. 
There will be a costume con-
test, and lunch will be pro-
vided. For more information 
or to enter the tournament, 
send a message to pspdodge-
ball@gmail.com. Also, see 
the Facebook page for more 
details: www.facebook.com/
events/393799650630352.

Hogtown Craft Beer Fest
Saturday, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Kanapaha Botanical 
Gardens
No one under 21 will be al-
lowed to enter the event. 
Beers will start at $4, most 
cost between $4 and $6. 
There will be food trucks 
on site all night. The tap list 
will include Swamp Head, 
Wild Night, Cottonmouth, 
Stumpknocker, Midnight 
Oil and Big Nose among 
many others from breweries 
throughout Florida.

SUNNY
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� THE VIRUS CAN BE PICKED UP FROM ANY 
TYPE OF WEBSITE.

KELSEY GRENTZER
Alligator Contributing Writer

Morgan Russell didn’t know her Apple computer could 
get a virus, but it turns out her Mac isn’t as invincible as 
she thought.

About 600 Mac computers on the UF campus were sus-
pected to be infected with a Trojan virus called Flashback 
as of Thursday, said Jim Hranicky, an information security 
monitoring specialist for UF’s Information Security team. 
The team is monitoring computers on the UF networks in 
search of the virus.

“This is one of the bigger infections that I’ve had to deal 
with,” Hranicky said.

Russell, a 19-year-old marketing sophomore, received 
an email from UF DHNet Internet Services on Wednesday 
saying there had been an outbreak of a new virus among 
Mac computers on campus.

An update, sent Thursday evening, recommended us-
ing the free ClamXav software to prevent infection. For 
computers already affected, it suggested downloading a 
Java security update from Apple’s website. It also recom-
mended that Mac users run their computers’ built-in Soft-
ware Update feature.

The virus, which can be acquired while visiting almost 
any type of website, allows hackers to access personal in-
formation such as passwords and bank account numbers, 
said Ross Newman, CEO of iHospital, a computer repair 
business.

“It does have the potential to do great damage,” he 
said.

Virus affects about 
600 students’ 
Macs on campus

health

ADRIANNA PAIDAS
Alligator Writer

UF students who have not had 
chickenpox or its vaccine should be-
ware of the itchy virus in the upcoming 
weeks. It has been steadily infecting 
students in Alachua County schools.

The Alachua County Health De-
partment has reported 70 cases of 
chickenpox since January, 65 of which 
have been in the northwest part of the 
county.

“We are concerned that, given the 
foothold that this disease has been able 
to gain in this part of the county, there 
is potential for this outbreak to increase 
in all parts,” said Paul Myers, admin-

istrator of the Alachua County Health 
Department.

There is an onslaught of symptoms 
before bumps appear, including a fe-
ver, UF Student Health Center Director 
Dr. Phillip Barkley said. It is common 
to not suspect the virus until the itchy 
blisters surface.

Barkley said the fact that UF does 
not require its students to receive the 
Varicella vaccination before they start 
classes has caused concern on campus.

“It is something that we may want 
to look into changing,” Barkley said.

There have been no cases of chick-
enpox reported on UF’s campus this 
year, he said.

Students who have not had the vi-

rus or been vaccinated for it should get 
vaccinated as soon as possible.

The Student Health Care Center of-
fers the vaccine to students who call 
ahead or walk in.

The affected schools include Ala-
chua Elementary School, W.W. Irby 
Elementary School, High Springs 
Community School, Mebane Middle 
School, Santa Fe High School, Bhak-
tivedanta Academy and the Alachua 
Learning Center.

The county health department has 
demanded that unvaccinated students 
at those schools stay home until the 
week of April 25, Myers said.

Contact Adrianna Paidas at apaidas@
alligator.org.

Chickenpox spreading in county schools

Alachua County Schools Barring 
Unvaccinated Children from Attending

Alachua Elementary School
13800 NW 152nd Place

Alachua, FL 32615

W.W. Irby Elementary School
13505 NW 140th St.
Alachua, FL 32615

High Springs Community School
1015 N. Main St.

High Springs, FL 32643

Santa Fe High School
16213 NW US Hwy. 441

Alachua, FL 32615

Alachua Learning Center
11100 SR 235 

Alachua, FL 32615

Bhaktivedanta Academy
17414 NW 112th Blvd.

Alachua, FL 32615
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cess to top universities to wealthy 
students.

Scott asked what UF and FSU 
plan to do with the extra tuition 
money.

“The key to quality, from 
where I sit, is faculty,” said UF 
President Bernie Machen.

More faculty members will 
yield more research, which means 
UF will be able to snag more re-
search dollars, he said.

The governor thanked Machen, 
Barron and the other university 
officials for coming to Tallahassee 
to present their arguments.

“It’s always interesting to get 
everybody’s perspective when 

you go through a decision like 
this because you want to make 
sure that families in this state can 
afford a great education,” Scott 
said.

He has about a week left to 
sign the bill, 
and he said he 
expects more 
people to weigh 
in on the subject 
before he makes 
his decision.

“I think he’s 
seriously trying 

to do what he thinks is the right 
thing,” Machen said. “I think it 
was time well spent.”

Contact Erin Jester at ejester@
alligator.org. Contact Joey Flechas at 
jflechas@alligator.org.
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Elizabeth Hamilton / Alligator

Joshua Horton, a 27-year-old fifth-year computer engineering Ph.D. student, protests budget cuts in the 
Department of Computer and Information Science and Engineering with Graduate Assistants United. 

Dean said she will accept input on proposal until Wednesday

neering departments would irrepa-
rably damage some, she said. The 
CISE department is one of 10 within 
the College of Engineering.

Students from Graduate Assis-
tants United fired questions at Ab-
ernathy, often interrupting her to 
call for more specific answers. They 
raised concerns about the possibili-
ties of losing faculty members, not 
graduating with the research experi-
ence employers want and harming 
the college’s reputation.

“We feel that we are targeted, and 
we want a better explanation,” said 
26-year-old Ph.D. student Christan 
Grant. 

At the Faculty Senate meeting 
Thursday afternoon, Provost Joe 
Glover told attendees that Aber-
nathy is the first dean to publicly 
discuss her response to the budget. 
Every dean will have to deal with 
the cuts, he said.

Jose Soto, co-president of UF’s 
Graduate Assistants United, pre-
sented the students’ demands. They 
want Abernathy to delay the an-

nouncement of the final plan from 
April 19 to June 15 to allow more 
time for deliberation. They also want 
to see improved transparency.

Soto suggested that Abernathy 
not administer “unjustified cuts,” re-
curring or not, to CISE. The students 
want Abernathy to maintain staff 
members slated for termination and 
require a majority vote among those 
affected to approve the proposal.

The senators also passed a reso-
lution that requires administration 
and faculty to share governance of 
removing or transferring a graduate 
program from any department.

Abernathy said she will accept 
input until Wednesday.

“We want to be included in the 
dialogue,” said 27-year-old Ph.D. 
student Sean Goldberg.

Contact Julia Glum at jglum@
alligator.org.

grAd studEnts, 
from page 1

tuition, from page 1

Scott has about a week 
left to sign or veto the bill

Brothers say Crace was acting violent

girlfriend, Jude said. Nobody called police. Jude 
wishes they did.

“That’s the one thing we’re all thinking,” he 
said. “The cops should have been involved before-
hand.”

On the day he was killed, Crace appeared pale 
and sick at work, Hardy said. When he got home, 
Crace argued with his girlfriend. She left.

Jude said he drove with Crace to Cottage Grove, 
where the pair’s girlfriends lived. The couple ar-
gued again, and Jude heard Crace’s girlfriend 
screaming. This time Crace was on top of her, Jude 
said.

After the fight broke up, Crace took his girl-
friend’s keys and forced her into her car before 
driving to Mill Run. Joel, 19, was also there. From 
Crace’s room, he heard Crace’s girlfriend scream-
ing. He was choking her, Jude said.

Joel helped Crace’s girlfriend back to her car. 
Later that night, Jude said he talked with Crace 
— told him he needed to cut the violence. They ar-
gued.

Jude went back to his room on the second floor. 
He packed boxers. He was going to spend the night 
with his girlfriend.

Michael was standing in the front yard. He had 
just updated his Facebook status: “.38.” He opened 
the front door and pointed his pistol at Joel, who 
was sitting on the stairs. Joel screamed.

“My brother thought he was dead,” Jude said. 
“He told me he was warning me. He wanted me 
to leave.”

Jude grabbed his revolver from his nightstand. 
He bought the gun about a year ago for protec-
tion, but he had never shot it before — not even at 
a range.

He ran to the top of the stairs. Joel was running 
toward him, Crace chasing him. Jude didn’t think. 
He pulled the trigger.

“When I came out, [Joel] jumped, thinking the 
gunshot was from Michael,” Jude said.

After his first shot, Jude’s “mind went black.” 
He doesn’t remember snapping the trigger two 
more times.

Last week, some co-workers from McAlister’s 
Deli helped Jude clean the apartment, but he hasn’t 
been back since. He can’t bring himself through 
that front door, where Crace’s body blocked the 
police officers’ entrance 11 nights ago.

But he still sees everything. The images keep 
coming back.

Contact Tyler Jett at tjett@alligator.org.

sHooting, from page 1

For more information about 
the efforts, visit saveufcise.word-
press.com.

Abernathy has set up a specif-
ic email address to invite input on 
the proposal up until Wednesday: 
engineeringbudget@eng.ufl.edu.

Machen



CAITLIN HARTLEY
Alligator Contributing Writer

Elizabeth Graham will take the 
trip of her dreams this summer.

It’s not a cruise to the Bahamas or 
a week in Paris. It’s a trip to the 2012 
ESPY awards.

Graham was the winner of ES-
PNU’s Ultimate College Sports Fan 
contest.

Contestants submitted one-
minute videos saying why they be-
lieved they were the biggest college 
sports fans. The grand prize is an 
all-expenses-paid trip for two to the 
ESPYs in Los Angeles.

The annual award show, hosted 
by ESPN, honors the best athletes 
and most memorable moments from 
the world of sports.

Graham, 23, is an electrical engi-
neering graduate student and has 
been at UF for six years. She said she 
is ecstatic her video won, and she 
cannot wait to get to California.

She’s taking her boyfriend, Alex 
Everett, a 21-year-old chemical engi-
neering senior.

“When I heard about the contest, 
I didn’t even know about the prize,” 
Graham said. “Most of my friends 
will tell you that I am one of the 
most passionate fans, so that’s why 
I decided to enter — because I knew 
I fit the description.”

The video submissions were 
judged based on ratings given by 

viewers, creativity, relevance to the 
contest theme and entertainment 
value.

After the judging period was 
over, five finalists were chosen for a 

voting round. Whoever got the most 
votes on Facebook by April 3 won 
the grand prize.

Graham said she spread the 
word through Facebook and Twitter 

while enlisting the help of friends 
and family.

“My mom basically sent out an 
email to her entire address book,” 
Graham said. “One of my mom’s 

co-workers said she thought the 
video actually undersold how big of 
a Gator fan I am, but I only had one 
minute.”

Telecommunication sophomore 
Daniel Gibble, 20, said he was go-
ing to enter the contest too, but he 
missed the deadline.

“It’s probably a good thing I 
didn’t enter,” Gibble said. “Eliza-
beth seems like a much bigger sports 
fan than I am.”

Graham, who has attended at 
least one sporting event for every 
sports team at UF, said her love of 
Gator sports began before she ever 
set foot on campus.

Graham said she remembers 
watching her first Florida basket-
ball game and knew she was in for 
something special.

“I remember following them all 
the way through the tournament, 
and then they won! After that, I 
knew I was going to go to every 
single basketball game.”

Until she leaves for the July 11 
award show, Graham said she’ll 
continue doing what she does best: 
cheering on her teams.

“Yes, there’s a crappy feeling 
you get when you lose,” Graham 
said, “but fortunately for me, I go 
to a school like Florida where that 
doesn’t happen as much. I get to ex-
perience the amazing feeling of us 
winning a lot more than the disap-
pointment of us losing.”
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Elizabeth Graham, winner of  ESPNU’s Ultimate College Sports Fan contest, poses in Ben Hill Griffin 
Stadium on Wednesday. 

ON CAMPUS

Student named ‘Ultimate College Sports Fan,’ gets trip to ESPYs

JENNY SMITH
Alligator Contributing Writer

After they were inspired by judging a craft 
beer competition three years ago, a handful of 
beer enthusiasts decided to find a way to bring 
craft beer awareness to Gainesville.

Nonprofit home brewing club Hogtown 
Brewers will host the Hogtown Beer Festival 
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at Kanapaha 
Botanical Gardens.

General admission is $35 and VIP admis-
sion is $75. Tickets are available online at 
www.hogtownbeerfest.com.

All proceeds will go to Alachua Conserva-
tion Trust and St. Johns Riverkeeper, two or-
ganizations that work to protect North Central 
Florida’s natural resources.

VIP guests can get into the event an hour 
early and sample appetizers and beers that 
aren’t available to general admission guests.

Craft beer typically refers to breweries that 

don’t produce as much beer volume-wise as 
national breweries, said Alex Preis, a member 
of Hogtown Brewers.

“There has been a huge surge of beer 
awareness in Florida and, in particular, an ex-
plosion of craft breweries,” Preis said. 

The festival will feature seminars discuss-
ing types of beer as well as home brewing 
demonstrations, a Q&A session with Florida 
head brewers and beer from 27 local and na-
tional breweries. There will also be live music 

by Gainesville’s Parcel of Rogues and Jackson-
ville’s Robin Rutenberg and Friends.

“Home brewers are the best ambassadors 
for craft beer,” said Hogtown Brewers mem-
ber Mark Tumarkin. “It is our passion. We love 
brewing, we love craft beer and we love turn-
ing people on to it. That is the whole purpose 
of the event.”

He said he hopes to make the festival an 
annual event.

“We plan on growing into a truly notable 
event,” he said. “We want it to be a regional 
event that people look forward to coming to, 
and if all goes according to plan, it will be in a 
couple of years.”

Craft beer festival to bring awareness of home brewing to town
General admission tickets are $35, VIP tickets are $75
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Today’s question: Have you ever had the chickenpox?

63 TOTAL VOTES

16% YES
84% NO

Thursday’s question: Did you go see 
Nick Offerman?

It’s that time of the week again! It’s the end ...
Phew.
So without further ado, we present to you this week’s OK-

only-a-couple-more-weeks-left-we-can-do-this-maybe-but-
I-have-so-much-stuff-to-do-and-oh-wait-did-I-forget-about-
that-paper-due-tomorrow edition of...

Darts & Laurels
First up, how many times have you read a news article with 

a headline starting with “New study finds ...”? Most of the 
time these “studies” tell us things that make us say, “Duh!”

That’s why we’re throwing a stop-wasting-time-and-tell-
us-something-we-don’t-know DART at researchers from the 
University of Pittsburgh, Bradford, who found that texting in 
class creates learning problems.

This week, another contender for the Republican nomina-
tion dropped out of the race. So we’re giving a how-many-
jokes-can-you-make-in-30-seconds-about-pulling-out LAU-
REL to Rick Santorum.

Thanks, Santorum. It was frothy.
It is no secret that political campaigns can often get dirty 

and personal. 
For the most part, the mudslinging can make things ex-

citing and entertaining. However, when commentators start 
throwing mud at the candidates’ spouses or families, things 
go a little too far.

For saying that Ann Romney, the wife of the Republican 
Party contender, “has actually never worked a day in her life,” 
we throw a leave-the-families-out-of-this-and-let’s-focus-on-
the-issues DART at Democratic National Committee adviser 
Hilary Rosen.

It doesn’t even matter whether her argument is sound or 
not; it has almost nothing to do with anything in this cam-
paign.

Next up, we give a humble thanks-for-four-decades-of-
teaching-Gators LAUREL to David Denslow, an economics 
professor in the Warrington College of Business Administra-
tion.

Denslow will officially retire May 15.
Earlier this week, a request by 101 Cantina for a permit to 

serve alcohol in its parking lot for Cinco de Mayo was de-
nied. 

That’s why we’re throwing a who-gives-a-crap-where-
you-buy-alcohol DART at the City of Gainesville for keeping 
this stupid ordinance on the books.

For refusing to install speed bumps in residential areas 
throughout Gainesville, we give a way-to-see-unintended-
consequences LAUREL to the Gainesville City Commission.

While initially the idea of installing speed bumps in resi-
dential areas sounds like a good idea for safety reasons, the 
increased time it takes for emergency vehicles to arrive on the 
scene could create even more problems.

Have a fun and safe weekend, and be sure to check back 
next week!

Government ought to butt out of energy
Politicians promise everything under the sun.

In his most recent State of the Union address, Presi-
dent Obama said, “Because of federal investments, re-

newable energy use has nearly doubled, and thousands of 
Americans have jobs because of it.”

In the first half of 2011, renewable energy accounted for 
14.3 percent of domestic energy production, up from 10.4 
percent in 2009.

It’s fine and dandy for the U.S. to increase its renewable 
energy production, but the government ought to butt out of 
the energy sector.

Why is the government involving itself in the energy con-
versation?

Washington believes it must transform the U.S. into a 
clean-energy economy, essentially because countries like 
Germany and China are trying to do the same. Because the 
U.S. is the best country in the world, it must show the rest of 
the world that Earth’s top dog is, in fact, still on top.

Government intervention in the energy sector is nonsen-
sical, and the statement by President Obama proves it. 

The president claims that because of federal investment in 
renewable energy production, Americans have more jobs. To 
borrow a term from George Orwell, this is “duckspeak” — to 
talk without thinking.

Ever heard of the broken-window fallacy? Let’s say that 
someone throws a rock and it breaks the window of a karate 
dojo. Now the sensei must spend money to hire a window 
repairman to fix the window instead of using the money to 
hire a new instructor, buying a new car or investing. The bro-
ken window diverts capital from where it would have natu-
rally gone and spends capital elsewhere.

The same is true when it comes to government.
Government spending to promote clean energy and green 

jobs does so at the expense of where the market would have 
allocated capital, and because the government has no profit 
incentive, it necessarily spends its capital less efficiently. In 
this way, the government cannot ever truly create any jobs or 

create any wealth.
So what should the govern-

ment do with the energy sector? 
Americans have heard both par-
ties clamor for an “all-of-the-
above” energy approach, but 
the best is a “none-of-the-above” 
approach, as Roy Cordato of the 
John Locke Foundation says.

Government should stop 
spending our money to develop uneconomical energy 
sources. According to a report by the U.S. Energy Informa-
tion Administration, by 2016, the cost per kilowatt-hour will 
be about 6.6 cents for natural gas and 9.5 cents for coal, while 
alternative energy will cost 8.6 cents for hydro, 9.7 cents for 
wind, 10.2 cents for geothermal, 11.3 cents for biomass, 11.4 
cents for nuclear, 21.1 cents for solar (photovoltaic cells) and 
24.3 cents for offshore wind.

Clearly, almost all forms of alternative energy just can-
not compete in the marketplace, so the government foolishly 
throws our money around — think Solyndra.

The energy issue should not be demagogued into a clean-
energy versus dirty-energy economy. Instead, the energy 
issue should be framed by which energy sources make the 
most economic sense.

It’s ironic that politicians are elected through a democratic 
model in which the will of the majority wins, yet they con-
demn the same model in the energy business.

Government cannot create green jobs anymore than a 
broken window cannot and ought not to wastefully spend 
money to develop quixotic energy.

The best ideas in the energy sector will develop and even-
tually rise without government’s help, and it must be the 
people, with the collection of their individual choices, who 
make that decision.

Chris Ceresa is a math and classics junior at UF. His column 
appears on Fridays.

Chris Ceresa
opinions@alligator.org
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Letters to the Editor
Article about arrest of transgender person perpetuates 
stereotypes

Shame on Tyler Jett and the Alligator for publishing 
“Resident charged with shaking ‘his wee-wee’” on April 
6. I believe this article exhibits extreme bias.

This type of journalism perpetuates stereotypes and 
the fear of people who are transgender. Transgender in-
dividuals regularly face discrimination and violence. Why 
would the Alligator want to add to and promote this type 
of bigotry and potential for violence?

I perceived the article as offensive, biased, rude, de-
meaning and blatantly ignorant on many levels.

I personally know Zot as an upstanding, honest, hard-
working, trustworthy community member who spends a 
great deal of her time working for social justice. She regu-
larly fights for the rights of all people.

It’s bad enough that the article presents the allegations 
as factual, but its use of Zot’s gender status to sensational-
ize the story adds to my reaction of shock and disgust.

This type of ignorance has no place in a newspaper that 
is associated with a university campus where education 
is supposedly revered. In my opinion, this was extremely 

irresponsible journalism that created the potential for se-
verely harmful consequences.

I believe that the Alligator and Tyler Jett have an ethical 
obligation to provide Zot Szurgot with a written apology 
that is published in the Alligator in the name of respon-
sible journalism. I also request that a separate article be 
published, along the lines of “An Education in Transgen-
der Cultural Competency,” in which detailed factual in-
formation is provided on how to be an ally to transgender 
people.

I am part of an organization called Spectrum Trans 
Awareness. We have been doing free Cultural Competen-
cy Trainings on Transgender Awareness in the Gainesville 
community since 2010.

We started this organization because this type of preju-
dice is far too common in our community. We would like 
to offer our services to the staff of the Alligator to assist 
them to become educated about these issues and to pro-
vide responsible journalism regarding gender issues to the 
community.

We would also be happy to assist in writing the educa-
tional piece regarding transgender cultural competency.

Please feel free to contact us at spectrumgainesville@
yahoo.com for more information.

Laurie Reisman
UF alumna

Gainesville resident

§ § §

The Alligator should “Dart” itself
The next time the Alligator jumps to conclusions based 

on police reports, think again.
Zot Szurgot is a very good, longtime friend of mine. 

He’s also one of the most decent, caring people I know.
Perhaps it was not anything more than stepping out of 

a house on a warm Gainesville day into a secluded yard 
and taking a whiz.

The neighbors with a grudge called in a complaint. They 
were also, according to the Sun’s article, 100 feet away.

The dart goes to you.
Joe Courter

Gainesville resident

President Obama is right to claim that 
the Republican Party has been “radi-
cal” and “extremist” in its approach 

to deficit reduction. I welcome his refresh-
ingly blunt rhetoric.

The president clearly realizes his re-
election hangs partially on his ability to 
contrast his record and ideas to those of 
the GOP. Theoretically, that shouldn’t be 
hard to do.

The president’s legacy throughout most 
of this great recession has been attempt-
ing to maneuver around unprecedented 
obstruction by the Republican Party posi-
tioning to regain power. 

The GOP has been clear from the be-
ginning, in the midst of a national crisis, 
that it would do whatever it took to ensure 
Obama fails.

Sadly, Republicans have reacted to the 
recession and Obama’s re-election by mov-
ing much further to the right of the politi-
cal spectrum.

Against all evidence in inflation rates, 

interest rates and the bond market, the 
GOP is convinced deficit reduction is not 
only the top priority, but also a magical 
key to prosperity. This couldn’t be further 
from the truth.

In fact, severe cuts in government 
spending during a recession will suck 
critically needed demand from a fragile 
economy, as was seen in Japan during its 
Lost Decade and in the U.S. in 1937.

Put simply, governments choosing to 
tighten their belts during times of reces-
sion rather than times of prosperity face 
the risk of cutting off their circulation.

Why the sudden obsession with defi-
cits? A recession climate of high unem-
ployment, slow business and low taxes 
would seem like an inopportune time to 
discuss them, considering significantly 
less revenue flowing in.

After all, Republicans in recent times 
have rarely cared about running huge def-
icits when they were busy funding wars 
and awarding enormous tax breaks to the 

wealthy.
The answer is 

that there are deep-
er motives that have 
nothing to do with 

deficits or debt. 
It may not be the best time to balance 

the budget, but for ideological conserva-
tives, it is the best time to force painful 
cuts to programs that provide security and 
opportunity for ordinary people.

Therefore, the GOP is willing to hold 
the nation’s solvency and recovery hos-
tage (as it did during the chaotic debt-ceil-
ing crisis during the summer) to dismantle 
functions of government that the middle 
and lower classes rely on.

Following the lead of tea party dema-
gogues like Paul Ryan and Allen West, 
Republicans clamoring for office rush with 
new enthusiasm to cut basic safety nets 
and privatize our basic securities. 

Students have become very familiar 
with the relentless attacks on public edu-

cation occurring throughout the country.
Equally offensive is the GOP budget 

coming from Congress that plans to end 
Medicare and replace it with an inade-
quate voucher system. 

If the true intentions of these cuts could 
not be transparent enough, the budget 
plans to redistribute much of the savings 
to the rich in the form of more tax cuts.

President Obama called this plan 
“laughable,” taking on the tone of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt’s 1936 re-election campaign. 

In 1936, the GOP’s own words and ac-
tions allowed the president to paint them 
as a laughing stock. Isolating his oppo-
nents, Roosevelt would laugh his way to 
victory.

Given the state of the GOP today, it 
won’t take extraordinary effort to re-em-
ploy that strategy.

Ford Dwyer is a political science and his-
tory junior at UF. 

He is also the editorial director of the UF 
College Democrats.

Republican Party’s budget proposal to reduce deficit is ‘laughable’
Guest column

Ford Dwyer
Speaking Out
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Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad 
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place 
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

Search Smarter. Not Harder.
ApartmentsInGainesville.com
4-25-72-1

Student friendly 2/2’s and 4/4’s
42” TV in EVERY apt

Text ‘GP’ to 47464 for more info!
4-25-72-1

**ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY**
Almost Full for Fall!

2BR/2BA w/Roommate Matching Available
Direct Bus Route to Campus!

www.EnclaveUf.com 376.0696
4-25-11-72-1

Gainesville Place Apts 
4 BUS ROUTES TO UF!

4/4 Furnished & All-Inclusive
ONLY $459 per person!

(352) 271-3131 -- GainesvillePlace.com
4-25-72-1

 

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalkapt.com 352-337-9098

4-25-72-1

MOVE IN TODAY!
3 & 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

Move in before June and stay for fall
Get 1 Month FREE Rent!

Spaces going fast 352.379.9300
4-25-12-43-1

THE POLOS
NOW-ROOMATE MATCHING on 3/3’s

$424/person
Call Today! 352-335-7656

4-25-12-65-1

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$400.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED
NO MOVE IN COST.
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING
Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty    
9-28-12-85-1

Especially for students! Supreme 4BR/4BA 
condo at Countryside avail. now and Fall 
starting at $350/mo. Call for details Bristol 
Park Realty 352-367-2669. It's just better at 
Countryside!   5-22-11-20-1

$449/mo 1BR/1BA Gainesville Place
Close to campus and Butler Plaza
Lease Term Aug 18 to Aug 3
Females only, no pets, furnished
(407)929-0458 maggyj09@ufl.edu    4-13-
5-1

Walk to UF Campus/Midtown!
2BR/2BA house, summer sublease
Two resident parking spots, access to pool
$750/month ($375/room)
Call/Text Stephanie: (904)881-1553   4-20-
12-10-1

ALL INCLUSIVE $375 COUNTRYSIDE AT 
UF-private suites; all the amenities & utility 
pkg. Call Cindy 352-339-3763    4-17-5-1

ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 1/1 @ Woodlands 
of Gainesville. $500/m (not including utilities) 
+ 1 m deposit. Available May 7-July 25. Call 
(305) 393-9434.   4-19-12-7-1

2BRs avail in a great 4BR/4BA furn apt @ 
Countryside. $325/rm. 1BR starting Aug 1, 
'12; 1BR avail May 15, '12. Cable, internet 
incl. Bus rts 9, 35 & 36. Indiv leases. Females 
pref.  New carpet & living room furn in the fall.  
Call 813-731-7747 or jigishanyc@yahoo.com
4-20-12-6-1

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place 
your ad today!

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375. 2br $425 372-6881, 213-3901        
4-25-12-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60 
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House 
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included. 
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner. 
538-2181 lv message    4-25-12-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 second 
walk to UF. Wood flrs, washer dryer included, 
fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. Short term 
available. Private Owner. $595-up. 352-538-
2181. Lv msg   4-25-12-72-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-12-12-171-2 

2 and 3 Bedrooms
$0 MOVE IN FEES!

SPECIALS EXPIRE APRIL 13th
4-25-12-65-2

1/1 ‘s Starting at $489
Water and Sewer Incl.

352-376-1248 
4-25-11-72-2

Gainesville Place Apartments
Student friendly 4/4’s

Only $459 per person!
www.GainesvillePlace.com

4-25-72-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133 ext 114
4-25-11-72-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 
www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

 

Clean, Quiet 1 & 2 BR apts.
Off SW 20th Ave. $425 to $545. Sorry, no 
pets, or Section 8. Call 335-7066 for info.   
4-25-12-72-2

AVAILABLE NOW & FALL
●Studio $410 ●1BRs $425-495
●2BR/1.5BA, W/D $580
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com          4-25-11-72-2

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many 
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW, 
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus 
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700   
4-25-12-72-2

SECTION 8 HOUSING ACCEPTED
Newly remodeled 2 & 3 BDs
Quiet neighborhood. Lots of upgrades.
Free 32" HD Plasma TV for new Sec 8 lease. 
Must see! Call 332-7700    4-25-12-72-2

Gatornest - 300 NW 18 ST
$550 - 1BR/1BA - 3 blocks to UF 

Gatorside - 1600 NW4 AVE
$450 - 1BR/1BA - 4 blocks to UF
Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$450 - 1BR/1BA - Bike to UF

No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or

www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com

4-25-12-72-2

SUN KEY~SUN HARBOR APARTMENTS
999~1001 SW 16th Avenue

Close to UF, Shands & Vet School
2BR/1BA Sun Key units starting at $550

2BR/1.5BA Sun Harbor units starting at $575
Furnished Sun Key units available for Fall!

Sun Island Properties 
352.376.7041/352.376.6720

4-25-11-80-2

2, 3, 4, & 5 BR houses blocks to UF. Rent di-
rectly from owner, no intermediary. Pets OK, 
dalyproperties.com or 352-359-3341/359-
5584   4-25-12-62-2

Trend's Student Rentals of the Month!
Biven's North - Huge 3BR Lakefront
The Lofts - 3BR condo on Univ Ave

Near Law School - 3/2 1,907 sf
Text "Trend" to 313131

Trend4Rent.com
4-25-74-2

SUN KEY~SUN HARBOR APARTMENTS
999~1001 SW 16th Avenue

1BR/1BA close to UF, Shands & Vet School
Sun Key units starting at $475

Sun Harbor units $525
Furnished Sun Key units available for Fall!

Sun Island Properties
352.376.7041/352.376.6720

4-25-12-58-2

SUN BAY APARTMENTS
708 SW 16th Avenue

Close to UF, Shands & Vet School
1bed/1bath units starting at $475
2bed/2bath units starting at $550

Reduced Deposits for Full Time Grads!
Sun Island Properties

352.376.6720/352.376.7041
4-25-12-58-2

4BR/4BA Beautifully Renovated condo spa-
cious kitchen, living area, and bedrooms par-
tially furnished. W/D in unit. Great bus rts ten 
min to UF & shopping. $325/ room. Must rent 
all rooms at same time. Call(941)-232-1960    
4-13-12-31-2

Cute HOUSES for Aug 1
View at www.10houses.com
Cent H/A, W/D provided
Quiet Areas Bike to UF
352-316-0154 nancy@10houses.com   4-19-
12-30-2

***WALK OR BIKE TO UF ***
3/2 vintage home or 2/2 apt includes park-
ing, available August 2012. Call Carolyn 352-
538-3556 or email alligatoralley@cox.net
5-15-12-32-2

 1 For Rent: Furnished
 2 For Rent: Unfurnished
 3 Sublease
 4 Roommates
 5 Real Estate

 6 Furnishings
 7 Computers
 8 Electronics
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 19 Connections
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All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By E-mail: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-3015

By Mail:
Call 352-373-FIND for information. 

Sorry, no cash by mail. 

MasterCard, Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two    publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any 

corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Corrections called in 

after the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

 Online: w/ Visa or MasterCard at www.alligator.org/classified
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2BR/2BA w Study, Screened porch, end unit 
(Rockwood Villas) $750/m, close to UF, I-75, 
shopping and bus; partially furnished, W/D, 
904.874.5774    5-24-12-30-2

2BR/1BA, Central A/C, Mobile home on 
shady lot. On busline. Laundry room, No 
pets. From $345 - $420/mo. Incl water. 1st 
MONTH FREE RENT. Vacant lots available 
4546 NW 13th St. Call 376-5887    4-25-24-
2

3/2 1,500 sq. ft., 1.1 acre lot, 2 car gar. Built 
in '05; Meadows on the Prairie. Off Archer 
Rd, 6 mi. W of I75. 10-15 min. to UF; 15-
20 min. to SFC. $600/mo. Master BR, $550/
mo. other rooms . All utils incl 727-224-5847    
4-25-12-23-2

Campus Edge 2360 SW Archer #618 
2BR/2BA SS appliances + W/D, $1200/mo 
incl Internet & Cable! Pool & Fitness ctr. Call 
901-581-0135 Walk to class, Shands on bus-
line    5-31-12-28-2

Avail Aug 1. Need 4 students Poolside 
4BR/4BA Countryside Condo. Commute 
UF/SFC, 2 bus rts, furn common area, W/D, 
Unfurn BRs, $365ea w/util cap, BR furn 
avail. $200 dep.Text/ph 386-233-0011, ph 
386-676-9703, Nukken1@aol.com   4-20-
12-19-2

**********STUDENTS**********
1,2,3 & 4 Bedroom Houses and Apartments 
available for Fall. All close to UF and 
Downtown. Call 870-2760    4-25-12-19-2

7 blks to UF, 4BR/3BA, 2 masters,
POOL, HOT TUB,

2500sf, 2 prchs, 5 car park,
responsible students or professionals only.
  $2275/mo Aug, yr. lease. 352-222-0211

4-19-12-10-2

SPACIOUS 2BR/2BA APT.
Convenient location to Shands, UF & Butler 
Plaza. Asking $700/OBO. Please call Ketty 
305-332-6566. yttek@hotmail.com    4-17-
12-10-2

HISTORIC APTS Downtown Pleasant St Historic 
District. 1-3BRs avail now & fall. Ceiling fans, 
porches, wd flrs, some w/ W/D. ALSO we have 
2 & 3BR homes. Cats ok, no dogs. 1st, last, sec. 
aprleve@aol.com Call/text 352-538-1550   5-31-
12-21-2

1BR COTTAGE - BR, living room, den, 
kitchen & dining area. Approximately 750 sq 
ft. Free water, sewer, cable & internet. 1 mi 
west of I-75 off Williston Rd on gated farm. 
Very quiet. 1 yr lease. $500/mo 372-0507   
4-19-12-10-2

TOP QUALITY - GREAT LOCATIONS
Upscale, 1 & 2 BR apts. 1 block to UF cam-
pus - on N & E sides. Year lease, begin-
ning summer or fall. Sorry, no pets. K & M 
Properties. 372-1509    5-15-12-13-2

Beautiful 2-story house. 2.5 mi to UF. 
5BR/2.5BA 2400sq.ft. large treed lot. Very 
quiet neighbrhd. H/W & tile flrs, ceiling fans, 
walk-in closets, W/D, ref, stove, DW. $1600/
mo & sec dep. Avail 8/1/12.  727-686-1404   
4-17-12-6-2

Very nice 3BR/2.5BA house. 2.5 mi from UF. 
Beautiful large, treed lot, H/W flrs, tile, vault-
ed ceiling in kitchen, walk-in closets. W/D, 
ref, stove, DW, ceiling fans. Avail 8/1/12. 
$925/mo sec dep req'd 727-686-1404    4-17-
12-6-2

Remodeled 3/1.5 near UF.Wood floor, cen-
tral AC, new windows, granite, large fridge w/ 
water, marble, screened porch, fenced yard, 
wash/dryer, lawn care, whirlpool. $1,375 Aug. 
1st. Greg 514-2039 Pets Ok   4-23-12-10-2

Several cute & clean houses & apartments 
available for August, located in quiet NW 
areas near UF/Downtown. Rates from $435 
per month. Call/Text Anita: 352-575-4395; 
Anita@cozygator.com; www.cozygator.com   
5-17-12-14-2

2/1 duplex in Tower Oaks Glen
Cent A/C, laundry room w/ W/D, on bus 
route. No pets. $525/mo , 1st month + last 
month. 6900 SW 21st Lane (352) 514-9698    
4-17-12-5-2

***********Walk to UF-Historic House*********
3bed/2bth 4 blks to UF. Cute, charming, lots 
of character. Hrd wood floors, tile, central AC, 
W/D, off street parking, private back yard. 
cats ok. Avail. Aug $1380/mo. 828.216.2565   
4-25-11-2

$500 1BR Apt. Spacious, spotless, fenced 
patio, greenspace/trees, near campus & 
downtown, carpeted, ceiling fans, CHA. 
Prefer quiet, stable, mature tenants. 1807 
NW 10th St (352) 284 3873. postj@bell-
south.net   7-26-12-30-2

$700 Duckpond Duplex. 2BR, dishwasher, 
CHA,WD/H,carport,large yard,huge oak 
tree, pines, quiet nhood, busline. prefer quiet 
mature tenant;no dogs, cats ok;920 NE 6th 
Ave.(352) 284 3873 postj@bellsouth.net   
4-25-12-10-2

PET’S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee.
1 & 2BR, privacy fenced. SW.
352-331-2099                       5-15-12-11-2

BellaProperties.net 335-5424
Escape to a Luxury small complex 2/2 avail-
able for May,June. Have RTS stop on site.

1 mile from Butler plaze.
4-25-10-2

Beautiful 4 bedroom house at 313 NW 11th 
St. Hardwood floors, fireplace, screened 
porch, fenced yard, washer/dryer, plenty of 
parking. $1600/mo. Available 8/2012. Call 
Eric at 352-870-9453.    5-22-12-2

3-4, Bedroom Homes for Rent
Great for UF or Santa Fe

*Ask about Family Discounts*
Call Eric at (352) 682-7424

4-25-12-9-2

------------ Near  UF ------------
gainesvillestudentrentals.com 352-317-4408
               ●2/1 apt  204 nw 18 st $1100
               ●4/2 house 929 nw 22 st $1500
               ●5/3 house 630 nw 36 st $1500
5-15-12-10-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment. 
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator 
Classifieds and save yourself some cash. 
Call 373-FIND.

DON’T WAIT
TO PLACE 

YOUR
SUBLEASE AD
Last spring semester
paper published on

April 25th.

CALL TODAY!!!
or

PLACE YOUR AD AT 
WWW.ALLIGATOR.ORG

Staying for Summer? Sleep in late for class 
while staying at The Courtyards! Subleasing 
for Summer A and willing to negotiate on 
price! Please contact 407-310-0622    4-18-
10-3

ROOMMATE WANTED $300/month
MAY, JUNE, JULY or ANY part thereof. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. Private 
room & bath in 2bdr/2.5 bath townhouse. 
Centralized location, 5-10 minute walk from 
sorority row, campus, and midtown. please 
call 863-528-0381 thanks!    4-13-5-3

Sublease needed from May1-Aug7
Campus Club Apts., $359/mo (3 pymts)
Bedroom/shared bath, furnished Apt.
Call or email for more info!
386-785-3859, jwolff@ufl.edu    4-16-5-3

400 room Royal Village Apartments

*Lease for the summer months of May, June, 
and July. 
* Utilities Included. 
* For a male Room. 
* For info email eaff9167@gmail.com
Or call 561-797-8431      4-13-1-3

1 bed/bath in house near publix on 34th. 
$310 may-july. females only. quiet house-
mates. close to bus routes. call 843 408 
3687    4-20-6-3

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!
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Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-25-72-4

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 
www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$400.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED
NO MOVE IN COST.
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING
Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty    
9-28-12-85-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
4-25-72-5

Mobile Home with acreage ready to move 
in, great for pets. Lots of space for the price, 
3Br 2Ba, serious offers only, no renters. 
(850)308-6473    3-20-1-5

20 Acres-Live On Land NOW!! Only $99/mo. 
$0 Down, Owner Financing, NO CREDIT 
CHECKS! Near El Paso, Texas, Beautiful 
Mountain Views! Free Color Brochure. 
(800)755-8953 www.sunsetranches.com    
4-13-1-5

New York State Land Sale Discounted to 
1990's prices! 3 Acre Starter camp -$17,995. 
5 Acres w/Farmhouse -$49,995. 52 Acres, 
Stream, 2 ponds, Beautiful woods & views. 
Access to road front, utilities and state land 
Limited offer. Call Christmas & Associates 
(800)229-7843 Or visit landandcamps.com    
4-13-1-5

Foreclosed Mobile Home with land ready to 
move in. Great value. Approx 1500 sq ft.  3 
Br/2 Ba. Serious offers only. No renters. Call 
(850)308-6473    4-13-1-5

Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to 
place your ad today.

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      4-25-12-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        4-25-12-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        4-25-12-72-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   4-25-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850 
(352) 372-7490    4-25-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846         
4-25-72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/mat-
tress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846         4-25-72-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.       
4-25-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.       4-25-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       4-25-12-72-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services 
or just looking for that new rig? Look in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more 
information.

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-25-12-23-7

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-25-12-72-10

●Uf Surplus Equipment Auctions●
are underway...bikes, computers, printers, 
vehicles & more. All individuals interested in 
bidding go to: surplus.ufl.edu  392-0370
4-25-12-72-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925       4-25-73-10

Guitars and Musical Instruments
New, Used and Factory Refurbished
Check Us Out Before You Buy!!
Leonardo's Music, Micanopy, FL
352-450-0928 Leonardos302.com
4-25-11-99-10

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your 
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes, 
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND 
to get your classified in.

★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★
FULL SERVICE MOTORCYCLE - SCOOTER 
REPAIR. 12TH YEAR IN GVILLE. OEM 
& AFTERMARKET PARTS. BEST TIRE 
PRICES IN TOWN. 352-377-6974    4-25-
73-11

4-25-12-72-11

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Now carrying Vespa Scooters!

Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
4-25-12-72-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!

Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
4-25-12-72-11

★★★Road Rat Motors★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $899. 1yr 
Parts AND labor warranties included. 376-
6275 RoadRatMotors.com   4-25-12-72-11

Road Rat Motors is Gville’s  #1 service facil-
ity. We repair ALL brands of scooters. Pickups 
available. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest 
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we 
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275    
4-25-12-72-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own!   352-336-1271

www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com
4-25-12-72-11

Campus Scooters Mobile Sales and
Scooter Service. We offer free estimates 
on all repairs and we come to you.
We also have new scooters starting at
$799.00 Call us today at 352-263-0425   
8-15-58-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through 
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND 
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-25-72-12
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WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call KT
352-281-9980 or 352-215-3151    4-25-12-
72-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!!
VEHICLES $500 AND UP!
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
BRING W2 AND DRIVE HOME TODAY!
OVER 150 VEHICLES IN STOCK!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUVS, & VANS!
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

BUY FOR BLOWOUT
PRICES & SAVE BIG!!!!
VEHICLES STARTING $500!!
PRICES NEGOTIABLE!!!
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

95 F350 $999
97 FORD EXPLORER $1700
98 GRAND AM $1999
98 CHEVY VENTURE $2999
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

98 CADILLAC CATERA $3999
00 BUICK CENTURY $3900
98 CHRYSLER SBRING $3900
01 MITS MIRAGE $3900
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

02 SATURN $3900
98 TOYOTA COROLLA $3900
98 TOYOTA 4RUNNER $4900
02 TOYOTA COROLLA $5900
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

99 ACURA INTEGRA $2999
95 CHEVY CAMERO $2500
98 HONDA ACCORD $3900
98 DODGE DURANGO $4999
352-338-1999     4-25-72-12

SUN RISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECK!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUVs, & VANS
30 DAY WARRANTY
352-375-9090       4-25-72-12

SUN RISE AUTO SALES
BRING W2 AND DRIVE HOME!
30 DAY WARRANTY!
NO CREDIT CHECK!
352-375-9090      4-25-72-12

 

Summer Jobs
                   ● $2400
                   ● Co-ed camp
                   ● Room and Board included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
college students for summer camp counselors 
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night camp 
located in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs June 
11 – Aug 4. Please contact Krys Ragland at 
1-800-523-1673 Ext. 251 or 352 455-4267. 
www.floridaelks.org/feyc/index.aspx
4-25-12-72-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy’s Savvy 
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226 sandysresale.com    4-25-12-57-14

Do you want to quit smoking?
We are currently recruiting smokers between 
the ages of 18 and 60 for a smoking cessa-
tion study. Please contact the UF Smoking 
Lab and Clinic at 352-273-2151 or
smokeclinic@gmail.com for further details.   
4-24-30-14

CAREER POSITIONS
Stay in Gainesville! Full and part time.
Listed below are the following opportunities:
●Software Developers
●Tech Support
●SAT/ACT Coordinator
●Accounting Research Assistant
●Word Processor
●Admin Asst
●Aviation Sales
●Accounting Editor
●Video Tech
●Proofreader
●Linux Admin

Please complete an online application at 
www.gleim.com/employment  4-25-12-21-14

Web Developers / PHP Experts
Downtown Gainesville dev firm has immedi-
ate openings for expert PHP web develop-
ers. Great salary, health, IRA, and other ben-
efits! Email resume to hr@digitalbrands.com 
or visit DigitalBrands.com.    4-25-12-20-14

Looking for summer employment? The City 
Of Gainesville's Parks & Recreation  division 
is looking for people to run its pools and sum-
mer camp. Earn great pay while having fun! 
AA/EOE/DFWP Apply today at
www.cityofgainesville.jobs    6-14-12-30-14

Sales asst / customer service
Need ambitious and well organized.

Computer skills a plus. part time initially, 
start $10/hr. Apply at Tomlinson Motor 

Company 3580 N Main St. Gainesville, FL
4-17-12-14-14

Paid Internship for Accounting/Finance Senior.
Manage Accounting & Financial Activities for
Psychologist's Private Practice in Alachua.
~16hrs/wk ; $12/hr ; Flexible hours.
QuickBooks knowledge preferred.
Send resume to biopressinfo@gmail.com
4-13-12-10-14

FT NANNY NEEDED ASAP: 6mon old
$12/hr M-F 8-5; prev.exp must; MIN 1YR 
COMMIT ! other pt jobs available too !
Noah's Ark Nanny e-mail resume,pix, &
schedule to  info@noahsarknanny.com
4-16-11-10-14

PHONE REPS NEEDED ASAP
Flexible Shifts, Must be Articulate and 
Reliable. 371-5888 x 111 or 6020 NW 4th Pl, 
Ste G    4-25-16-14

Food Science and Human Nutrition at the 
University of Florida is conducting a research 
study for women 20-40 yo on birth control 
pills. Compensation given. For details call 
Bonnie Coats at 273-9014    8-15-40-14

ATTENTION: Be a part of the next Global 
Network, already in over 100 countries. 
Currently seeking 4 serious students se-
lected by Field Management to get paid 
to Socialize...Beleive IT!..561-241-6401   
4-13-2-13

This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 
www.alligator.org/classifieds

Visa and Mastercard accepted.

What's black and white and read all over??
The Independent Florida Alligator
Be part of the sales team of the

largest college newspaper in the country
by applying to be an

INTERN
If you are enrolled as a UF or SFC student

available to work 10-12 hours a week
this summer, and are eager to gain

valuable sales experience,
stop by The Alligator,

1105 W. University Avenue,
to fill out an application and

class schedule or email resume to
advertising@alligator.org.

We will contact you for an interview
opportunity to get your career jump started!

EEO/AA.

What's black and white and read all over??
The Independent Florida Alligator
Be part of the sales team of the

largest college newspaper in the country
by applying to be a

PAID SALES REP
If you are enrolled as a UF or SFC student

available to work 15-20 hours a week
this summer, and are eager to gain

valuable sales experience,
stop by the Alligator,

1105 W. University Avenue,
to fill out an application and

class schedule or email resume to
advertising@alligator.org.

We will contact you for an interview
opportunity to get your career jump started!
EEO/AA

BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            4-25-12-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    4-25-12-
72-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville. 
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys   4-25-
12-72-14

02 CHEVY CAMERO $6999
04 CHEVY ASTRO $6999
05 CHEVY IMPALA $7999
07 CHEVY COBALT $8999
352-375-9090    4-25-65-12

06 PT CRUISER $7999
02 DODGE RAM $8999
05 DODGE DURANGO $9999
04 KIA SORENTO $9999
352-375-9090    4-25-65-12

06 SATURN ION $7999
03 HONDA CRV $8999
05 GMC SIERRA $9999
05 FORD F150 $10,999
352-375-9090    4-25-65-12

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

★★HEADLINERS SAGGING?★★
POWER WINDOWS DON’T WORK?

On site avail. Steve’s Headliners 352-226-1973
Google: Steve's Headliners, Gainesville

4-20-15-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings 
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 352-318-4009.  
4-25-72-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
4-25-72-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5062 if interested.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti & 
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948  
4-20-12-74-13

St. Francis House is a 
homeless shelter and soup kitchen

located in downtown Gainesville
and we are looking for help 

from volunteers like you. 
St. Francis House is in need of donations

such as personal hygiene items
and household cleaners such as

bleach and liquid Lysol. 
If you are interested in helping, 

please contact
Stephanie Breval at (352) 378-9079

or by e-mail at
sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com
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Recruitment and Media Specialist
Application Deadline: April 12, 2012
For additional information please contact 
Human Resources at 352-395-5187 or go to 
http://www.sfcollege.edu/hr/.    4-13-12-7-14

Animal Care-Need person to care for non-
venomous snakes PT/FT min. 3 weekdays 
per wk 9-5:30. Apply in person 25205 NW 
8th Pl Suite 20 Newberry, FL 32669 or email 
theanimalcompany@bellsouth.net.
NO CALLS PLEASE!   4-13-12-7-14

House Director for Sorority @ UF to start 
summer or fall. Seeking someone who enjoys 
working with students, employees, vendors. 
Coordinating meals, menu, repairs,assisting 
students with in house events. Must be flex-
ible and personable. Cover letter with sal-
ary requirements and resume email to lisa@
fratmgmt.com. Room, board and salary with 
position.   5-29-12-19-14

Babysitter- energetic responsible & enthusi-
astic female student who loves kids. Starting 

end of April/Early May. 2 children(7 & 9) 
Safe reliable transportation a necessity. Job 
includes homework & driving to activities. 
Mon & Tues. 1:30pm-7pm $10/hour. Must 
have 1 year commitment. Submit resume, 

references, photo and proof of CPR. Submit 
to: mamavaw@gmail.com

4-13-6-14

Opus Coffee Bar

We are searching for fun and active
students to work 12 to 30 hours per week at 
a fast paced coffee bar near campus.

Starting pay is $7.75/hour + tips.

To apply, go to our website,
www.opus-cafe.com, click on the
employment tab, and follow the directions.   
4-13-12-5-14

Receptionist needed for busy dermatology 
office. Job duties include: answering multi-
line phone system, scheduling appoint-
ments, faxing, filing, verifying insurance, 
etc. Must be computer literate and have a 
warm, pleasant personality to greet patients. 
Experience preferred but will train energetic, 
organized person. Full time, M- F, 8-5 with 
great benefits. Please email your resume to 
ofmgrbeers@aol.com.   4-13-12-5-14

Part-time leasing agent needed for busy
property management company. Experience 
helpful, but not necessary. 20 hours a week, 

$200.00 a week, flexible hours, Send
resume to gvspropertymanager@yahoo.com
4-18-12-7-14

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
PT or FT for a doctor's office. Experience 
preferred. Email resume to:
snpohani@gmail.com     4-18-12-5-14

UF Survey Research Center
NOW HIRING ~ Spanish Speakers NEEDED

Telephone Interviewing NO SALES
$8.75/$9.25hr + Incentive

720 SW 2nd Ave. suite 156
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm
392 2908 ext. 105

4-17-12-4-14

352 Media Group is seeking a full-time 
Network Support Technician to join the 
Technical Support Department. Email re-
sume to: hr@352media.com    4-20-12-7-14

OFFICE ASST-F/T. Green conscious book lov-
er, passion-writing/knowledge/fitness. Computer 
fluency. Eye for detail. Interest in MMA a plus. 
Min wage to $12.00/ hr. Resume to 626 NE 1st 
St, 32601. psrothstein@gmail.com
4-25-12-9-14

SMOKERS needed to participate in UF 
study assessing effects of exercise on crav-
ings. COMPENSATION provided. Call 336-
406-3706 or email uflsmokelab@gmail.com    
4-25-9-14

SEDENTARY ADULTS (age 50+) needed 
to participate in UF study assessing ease 
of use/likability of an advanced pedometer. 
COMPENSATION provided. Call 336-406-
3706 or email fitbit10000@gmail.com    4-25-
9-14

LIVE-WORK-PARTY-PLAY! Play in Vegas, 
Hang in LA, Jet to New York! Hiring 18-24 
girls/guys. $400-$800 wkly. Paid expenses. 
Signing Bonus. (866)574-7454    4-13-1-14

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train to become a Medical Office Assistant! 
No Experience Needed! Job Training & Local 
Placement assistance. HS Diploma/GED & 
PC/Internet needed! (888)374-7294    4-13-
1-14

A Few Pro Drivers Needed Top Pay & 401K 
2 Mos. CDL Class A Driving Exp (877)258-
8782 www.meltontruck.com/drive    4-13-1-
14

Drivers - Knight has steady Dry Van and 
Refrigerated freight. Annual Salary $45K to 
$60K. Flexible hometime. Modern trucks! 
CDL-A, 3 months current OTR experience. 
(800)414-9569 www.driveknight.com    4-13-
1-14

Drivers - HIRING EXPERIENCED/
INEXPERIENCED TANKER DRIVERS! 
Great Benefits and Pay! New Fleet Volvo 
Tractors! 1 Year OTR Exp. Req. - Tanker 
Training Available. Call Today: (877)882-
6537 www.OakleyTransport.com    4-13-1-
14

25 Driver Trainees Needed Now! Learn to 
drive for Werner Enterprises! Earn $800 
per week! No experience needed! CDL & 
Job Ready in just 3 weeks! (888)368-1964    
4-13-1-14

25 Driver Trainees Needed Now! Become 
a driver for Schneider National! Earn $750 
per week! No experience needed! CDL & 
Job Ready in just 3 weeks! (888)368-1964    
4-13-1-14

EXPERIENCED OTR FLATBED DRIVERS 
earn 50 up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on 
to qualified drivers. Home most weekends. 
Vets welcome. Call: (843)266-3731 / bull-
doghiway.com EOE    4-13-1-14

Class-A FlatBed Drivers$- Home EVERY 
Weekend, Run S.E. US REQUIRES 1Yr 
OTR F.B. Exp, & pay UP TO .39/mile Call 
(800)572-5489 x227, SunBelt Transport, 
LLC    4-13-1-14

Do you have a business that provides  a ser-
vice? Place your ad in the  Services Section 
of the Alligator Classifieds. 373-FIND

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   4-25-72-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  4-25-12-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-25-72-15

www.UFMoverGuys.com
Licensed & Insured ● Last Minute Specials
Loading & Unloading ● Full-Service Mover. 
352-222-0211. FL Movers Reg No IM1847    
4-25-12-72-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiOnline.com
Private Experienced Affordable    4-25-74 15

Epic Photographer for Hire
Email suzettecook@onebox.com

Gator Alum, hrly chg. You keep the digital files
www.mizdigital.com  352-260-2511

4-25-12-72-15

Horse boarding, $375/mo. From GV/UF 10 
minutes. Dressage, stadium, x-country, day-
time stall, nighttime turnout. Rider housing 
available. Barn Family Program to mitigate 
board and rent. Lessons, schooling op-
portunities. For further information, contact 
Dibbie at Gator Slide Farm, 352-466-3538 or 
gtrslfrm@aol.com. Visitors always welcome.     
6-21-11-98-15 

STORAGE UNITS
From 6x10 to 12x35

Discounted Rates Available ● No Deposits
Units also available for band practice.

373-6294 Call Mike24/7 for details
4-25-12-22-15

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for hands 
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (866)314-3769    4-13-1-15

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call (877)206-5165 www.
CenturaOnline.com    4-13-1-15

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM HOME, 
6-8 weeks. ACCREDITED. Get a Diploma. 
Get a Job! FREE Brochure. (800)264-8330 
Benjamin Franklin High School www.diplo-
mafromhome.com    4-13-1-15

"Can You Dig It?" We will train, certify & pro-
vide lifetime assistance landing work. Hiring 
in Florida. Start digging as a heavy equip-
ment operator. (866)362-6497    4-13-1-15

 

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

All Women’s Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-25-72-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-25-72-16

ACLS $99(Advanced Cardiac Life Support)
BLS $35(Basic Life Support).American Heart 
Assoc Cert. Training Gators for 15yrs!!
(800)319-5708 or (352)494-4217    4-25-12-
15-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-25-72-18

Flashbacks buys, trades, and consigns 
clothing, jewelry, shoes and purses. We pay 
$. We buy name brands, mall brands, indie, 
punk, goth, urban, prep, hippie, retro, and 
costume. 509 NW 10th Ave. 352-375-3752   
4-25-72-18

Almost there UFMUN.
Section 36 Row 22 Seat 14
4-13-1-28

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Huge discounts when you buy 2 types of 
advertising! 120 community newspapers, 
32 websites, 26 daily newspapers.  Call now 
to diversify your advertising with Advertising 
Networks of Florida (866)742-1373    4-13-
1-20

Get the party started! Place your 
Entertainment classified today to get people 
up and about. Call 373-FIND.

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET
Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 468-2255
4-25-72-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices

Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
4-25-12-72-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com  352-372-1044
5-17-12-67-21

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad in 
the classifieds to find trip arrangements or 
show off your bus and shuttle service. 373-
FIND

Friends don't let friends drive drunk.

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost 
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.
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Johnson peaking
UF gymnast Alaina Johnson has 
changed her training this year and is 
ready for NCAAs. See story, page 16. 

Gators to add basketball commit?
The Lakeland Ledger is reporting that 
Winter Haven shooting guard DeVon 
Walker will sign with Florida today. 

David Carr / Alligator Staff

Florida right-handed starting pitcher Hudson Randall throws against William and Mary on Feb. 24. Ran-
dall did not throw last weekend due to a “tired arm,” and his status is unknown for this weekend.

BRYAN HOLT
Alligator Writer

 
Everything was set in an or-

derly way when the Gators began 
their 2012 campaign. 

With Hudson Randall, Karsten 
Whitson and Brian Johnson, Flor-
ida was one of the few teams in 
the nation that would return its 
entire weekend rotation. 

It was an area of comfort, as 
the Gators assumed that one of 
the best pitching staffs in the 
Southeastern Conference would 
only grow to get better. 

“We’re in a good place,” UF 
coach Kevin O’Sullivan said be-
fore the season. “But the bottom 
line is they’re going to have to 
work hard and they’re going to 
have to improve.”

Entering this weekend’s series 
at Tennessee (20-13, 6-6 SEC), No. 
7 Florida (26-7, 7-5 SEC) brings a 
rotation different from the one 
that made headlines in February. 

The starter for the opener to-
night at 6 is Jonathon Crawford, 
a sophomore who threw 3.2 in-
nings as a freshman. 

Saturday will be Whitson, who 
has thrown just 7.2 innings in an 
injury-shortened season. Sunday 

is unknown. 
Typical Friday night starter 

Hudson Randall missed last 
weekend’s series against LSU 
with what O’Sullivan described 
as a “tired arm.” 

As of Thursday, the staff had 
yet to reach a decision on wheth-
er or not he will pitch this week-
end, leaving Sunday’s matchup 
against Tennessee right-hand-
er Nick Williams “to be an-
nounced.” 

“I have not spoke with our 
trainer yet,” O’Sullivan said 
Tuesday night. “I’m hoping he’s 
back. … We’ve got a couple days 
to work with.”

Randall’s last outing was his 
only loss of the season, a six-in-
ning appearance at Ole Miss that 
began a slide for the Gators dur-
ing which they lost five of seven. 
After dropping from No. 1 on 
Monday and defeating new No. 1 

Gators battling uncertainty with rotation entering ‘Vols series

JOHN BOOTHE
Alligator Staff Writer

 
Billy Donovan’s coaching staff did not 

remain undermanned for long following 
last week’s departure of assistant coach 
Norm Roberts.

On Thursday, Donovan announced the 
hiring of Rashon Burno, a 33-year-old for-
mer assistant coach at Manhattan College, 
to replace Roberts, who left Florida for a 
similar post at national runner-up Kansas.

“This is a golden opportunity for me to 
come in and learn the business from a fu-
ture Hall of Fame coach,” Burno said in a 
university press release. “How many guys 
can say that? It’s a blessing.”

Burno has been a college assistant coach 
for two years but was part of Jaspers coach 
Steve Masiello’s first-year staff that helped 
turn Manhattan into a 21-13 club just a year 
following a 6-25 campaign.

“He’s a great worker and a high-charac-
ter guy,” Donovan said. “He’s almost at a 
point now where he has a chance to grow 

into something special. He probably has 
some things he’ll need to learn and grow, 
but he’s got a great upside. And he’s really 
invested into our program because of the 
opportunity being given him.”

Before helping guide the Jaspers to a 
winning record, Burno began his coaching 

career in 2010 at Towson 
with his former college 
coach Pat Kennedy. 

Burno played at DeP-
aul under Kennedy from 
1998-2002 and was the 
team captain for his last 
three years. Like current 
UF guard Mike Rosario, 

Burno is a graduate of St. Anthony’s High 
(N.J.), where he won two national champi-
onships.

The hiring of Burno solidifies the 
Gators’ coaching staff one day into the col-
lege basketball late signing period. Florida 
has one scholarship available after Walter 
Pitchford transferred.   

Contact John Boothe at jboothe@alligator.org.

Donovan hires new assistant

Burno

LACROSSE

JOSH JURNOVOY
Alligator Writer

 
The Gators’ Senior Day on Saturday 

will be an unusual one.
They will only be honoring one play-

er: attacker Caroline Cochran.
Unfortunately for the team’s lone se-

nior, her final season was over almost 
before it had a chance to begin.

Cochran, who tore the ACL in her 
left knee on Feb. 15 during UF’s home 
opener against Jacksonville, will watch 
from the sidelines as No. 5 Florida (13-
2, 3-0 American Lacrosse Conference) 
takes on No. 17 Vanderbilt (7-5, 1-3 
ALC) in its final home game of the sea-
son.

“I’m still not over it,” Cochran said. 
“It’s really upsetting. It’s not fun to sit 
on the sidelines.”

After transferring to Florida follow-
ing her freshman year at Virginia in 

2009, Cochran scored 46 points com-
bined in her sophomore and junior sea-
sons.

Once her knee buckled after chang-
ing direction while trying to defend a 
Dolphins attacker, Cochran knew her 
career at UF was potentially done. She 
had torn the ACL in her right knee sev-
en years ago and knew from the feeling 
it was the same injury.

“As soon as it happened, I knew it,” 
Cochran said. “I heard it.”

While she has been sidelined most of 
the season, Cochran has stayed around 
the team to rehab her knee and be 
around her teammates, who Cochran 

Injured Cochran to sit out 
Florida’s first Senior Day

SEE BASEBALL, pAgE 16

SEE LAX, pAgE 14

“But the bottom line is 
they’re going to have to work 

hard and they’re going to 
have to improve.”

Kevin O’Sullivan
UF coach

“It’s really upsetting. It’s not 
fun to sit on the sidelines.”

Caroline Cochran
UF senior attacker

Quotable
“I sort of always liked playing them that second game because you could 
always count on them having two or three key players suspended.”  

Steve Spurrier
(on South Carolina’s game with Georgia being moved to Week 6)
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Senior has stayed involved 
with team despite injury

said provided a solid support system 
in the days following the injury. Coach 
Amanda O’Leary said Cochran’s pres-
ence has also been a benefit to the team, 
even if she isn’t on the field. 

“She’s a great listener,” O’Leary said. 
“As an upperclassman and as a senior 
she’s been through a lot of things, and 
she’s been really helpful to our younger 
players.”

Junior attacker Kitty Cullen was im-
pressed by Cochran’s attitude from the 
outset of her rehab, noting that it can 
only help to have someone with such a 
positive personality around the team.

“She could’ve gotten hurt and blown 
the rest of us off,” Cullen said. “She 
didn’t do that at all. She had such a great 
attitude. Even the day after she found 
out her ACL was torn, she had such a 
positive outlook on everything.”

While the Gators have been success-

ful on offense this season, leading the 
country in both goals and goals per 
game, losing Cochran left a void in the 
offense that O’Leary has had to fill in 
unconventional ways. 

As a left-handed attacker, Cochran 
could naturally attack from the left side, 
something none of the other starters 
could do.

“She gave us the opportunity to work 
the left side of the field,” O’Leary said. 
“Gabi (Wiegand) can go on that left side. 
(Caroline) Chesterman can go on that 
side, but it’s always nice to have a true 
lefty.”

While she is upset her career end-
ed with an injury, Cochran said she is 
proud of what her teammates have ac-
complished this year and she is looking 
forward to walking on the field one last 
time as a Gator.

“It’s obviously going to be really 
sad,” Cochran said. “I know that I will 
be really emotional, but I’m sure it will 
be exciting as well.”

LAX, from page 13

Brett Le Blanc / Alligator Staff 

Florida attacker Caroline Cochran drives in an exhibition against England on Jan. 26. The 
Gators’ lone senior, Cochran suffered a torn ACL in the first game of the season. 



� GATORS PLAY TIGERS TONIGHT AT 
6 AT PRESSLY STADIUM.

JONATHAN CZUPRYN
Alligator Writer

 
Everyone is looking forward to the 

weekend, especially the Gators.
No. 3 Florida lost another midweek 

matchup Wednesday night when it was 
shut out against UCF in Orlando. Just two 
weeks earlier on March 28, UF dropped a 
home game to USF, so Florida (35-5, 15-2, 
Southeastern Conference) will look to use 
its weekend series against Auburn (26-15, 
5-11 SEC), starting Friday night at 6, as re-
demption.

Thankfully for the Gators, their series 
against the Tigers doesn’t fall on a week-
day, as three of their five losses have been 
midweek games.

But Michelle Moultrie isn’t worried.
“We’re fine,” said the senior center 

fielder. “We’re just going to reflect on it 
and move on.”

And although the seasoned Florida 
veteran doesn’t see a problem, sopho-
more Cheyenne Coyle hinted at the team’s 
struggle to come back in a game after los-
ing to USF.

“It’s important to get the runs back as 
soon as possible,” Coyle said. 

“The longer you wait to get the runs 

back, the harder it is going to be. If they 
strike first, we have to fire back right 
away.”

Coyle said she wanted her team to fo-
cus on that in last week’s midweek against 
FSU but her words could not carry over 

into this week. 
Just as they did against the Bulls, the 

Gators fell behind by two runs in the first 
inning against the Knights on Wednesday 
and never found a way to jumpstart their 
offense.

Scoring in midweek games has been a 
problem all year for Florida. On a Wednes-
day or Thursday, the Gators average just 
more than four runs per game. But ev-
ery other day, they average nearly seven 
runs. 

The difference is night and day when 
comparing Florida’s last weekend series 
against Ole Miss to its last three Wednes-
day games against USF, FSU and UCF. 

Against the Rebels, the Gators averaged 
9.3 runs per game, while in three midweek 
games, UF managed just 10 combined runs   
 — with nine of those coming against the 
Seminoles. 

Still, Hannah Rogers places the blame 
on the opposing pitchers and not her 
team’s offense.

“Their pitcher came out ready to play,” 
Rogers said after the loss to UCF. “(She) 
did a really good job keeping us off the 
bases and not allowing us to get hits.”

But if the Gators look to make their fifth 
consecutive Women’s College World Se-
ries, their offense will have to learn to put 
up a fight against the nation’s top pitchers, 
especially when falling behind early in a 
game like they did against USF and UCF.
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Florida senior outfielder Michelle Moultrie drops her bat to run after recording a hit 
against USF on March 28. UF has struggled in midweek games as of late.

Florida eager for weekend series against Auburn to begin

ELI MARGER
Alligator Writer

 
Looking for the Gators’ weak 

spot can be quite a challenge. 
No. 2 Florida (17-1, 10-0  South-

eastern Conference) has won 12 
straight matches dating back to 
late February, shut out seven of 
its last eight opponents and has 
only lost five points to conference 
foes.

Six players are ranked nation-
ally in singles, including three in 
the top 25. 

Two doubles teams are also in 
the top 20, including the nation’s 
top-ranked team. 

However, if there had to be 

one question mark for the de-
fending national champions with 
the postseason rapidly approach-
ing, it’s the Gators’ No. 3 doubles 
team.

With a combined record of 
33-3 for the top two doubles 
teams, Florida has not frequently 
had to worry about how the third 
team performs. 

The postseason, however, 
could be different. 

If one of the top two doubles 
teams were to lose, the Gators 
would need their No. 3 team to 
win to secure the doubles point. 

Coach Roland Thornqvist in-
sists there is no concern. In fact, 
he is confident in whichever two 

players form the No. 3 doubles 
team. 

“We play a little differently 
at three, but we’re effective,” 
he said. “We have three players 

rotating at that 
spot.  It’s nice 
for us to have 
something that 
we can really 
focus on at this 
point in the sea-
son.”

While the 
wins the teams are racking up 
may not be dominant, he said 
that winning is all that matters.

“We’re winning (at No. 3). 
Some of them are 8-6, 8-5, may-

be 9-7, but we’re winning,” he 
said. “I think we are getting bet-
ter. Sometimes we get caught up 
looking at one being done in 40 
minutes, two being done in 42 
minutes and three’s winning in 
55 minutes, and we’re not happy 
with that.” 

Between Alex Cercone, Olivia 
Janowicz and Caroline Hitimana, 
the Gators have three players 
who can be paired together to 
play on court No. 3. 

The pairings of Cercone and 
Janowicz and Hitimana and 
Janowicz have gone 7-2 and 4-0, 
respectively. Cercone and Hiti-
mana are 2-1 together. 

While those records indicate 
plenty of success, Thornqvist also 
sees room for growth, even at this 
point in the season. 

Having all three doubles teams 
firing on all cylinders would be a 
huge plus for the Gators heading 
into the postseason.

“Looking at film, we do need 
to get better at some court posi-
tioning,” he said. 

“We’re not taking advantage 
of some chances to poach. We’re 
not serving at the right spot some-
times. There are some details that 
I really think we can clean up eas-
ily. “

The Gators will have a chance 
to work on that last doubles spot 
on Saturday, when they close out 
their regular season at No. 27 
South Carolina. 

The No. 10 men’s team (13-8, 
6-4 SEC) will play the Gamecocks 
at home at 1 p.m. at Linder Sta-
dium.

Second-ranked Gators still tinkering with third doubles team

Thornquist

Women, men play South Carolina today



Florida State on Tuesday, Florida is look-
ing to get back to where it was before the 
season took a bad turn. 

The rotation is changing on the fly, but 
it might not matter. 

Although the Volunteers have picked 
up upsets of No. 3 Kentucky and No. 10 
South Carolina this season, their lineup 
will hardly have Florida pitchers con-
cerned. 

No team in the SEC has fewer hits or 
RBI than Tennessee this season. Only Ala-
bama, owners of a 13-20 record this year, 
has scored fewer runs or registered a lower 
team batting average than Tennessee. The 
Gators have won nine out of their last 10 
meetings with the Volunteers, outscoring 
them by a combined final of 63-17 in those 
nine victories. 

Aside from all of this, Florida isn’t 
changing its tune. Thus is the case when 
a loss to North Florida and two winnable 
lost causes against LSU are still fresh on 
the mind. 

“We’ve got obviously a tough weekend 
series against Tennessee,” O’Sullivan said. 
“Obviously this weekend we will have 
played 12 out of 15 on the road. It’s been 
obvious that we haven’t played our best 
baseball.” 

Tennessee is a chance to continue to re-
ignite a season that was destined for great-
ness not too long ago and work through 
another weekend with a pitching rotation 
different than the ones fans have come to 
expect.

LANDON WATNICK
Alligator Writer

 
Ashanée Dickerson’s performance put 

her in the spotlight last Saturday, but an-
other UF gymnast pieced together an im-
pressive NCAA Regionals showing. 

In No. 1 seed Florida’s victory, sopho-
more Alaina Johnson stepped up in a big 
way as well, recording a 39.55 to place sec-
ond behind Dickerson (39.65). 

Johnson also shared the vault (9.95) and 
uneven bars (9.9) titles with Dickerson. In 
her other two events, Johnson tallied 9.85. 

“Her vault was gorgeous,” coach Rhon-
da Faehn said. “All around, she did a spec-
tacular job. She’s just competing with such 
energy and passion this year. It’s really nice 
to see her taking it all in, understanding it 
and loving it.” 

UF has taken a different approach with 
managing Johnson this season after she 
struggled with peaking at the right time in 
2011. Throughout her career, she has dealt 
with stress fractures in her ribs and shins 
along with soreness in her right elbow.

At last season’s end, she broke down 
physically due to repeated pounding on 
leg events such as vault and floor exercise.

“She has areas that tend to flare up if she 
does too much,” Faehn said. “It was always 
a matter of making sure if we have to cut 
her numbers down in training, then that’s 
what we have to do so she can be OK for 
the competitions.” 

For the coaching staff, it was a premium 
all year to keep Johnson as healthy as pos-
sible in time for the postseason. Because of 
this, she did not compete as an all-arounder 
in four of her first six meets. 

So far, UF’s strategy with Johnson has 
worked well, as she seems to be reaching 
her zenith with NCAAs in one week. 

In five of her last six meets, she has re-
corded an all-around score of at least 39.40. 
In her three most recent competitions, she 
has averaged at least a 9.84 in each event. 

Johnson is also ranked fifth in the coun-
try individually this season with a regional 
qualifying score of 39.475.

“We’re all peaking when we need to be. 
That’s what we missed last year,” Johnson 

said. “Last year, we started earlier. This year, 
we started later, which has helped a lot.” 

Johnson’s growing confidence has also 
played a huge role in her recent rise. With a 
year of experience under her belt, she now 

knows what to expect when UF competes 
in Duluth, Ga., on April 20.  

“Season didn’t end the way we wanted 
it to last year,” she said. “That helps us want 
to give more effort and go even harder.”
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Oft-injured sophomore Alaina Johnson has benefitted from a lighter training load 
this season. Johnson shared two titles at NCAA Regionals with Ashanée Dickerson.

BASEBALL, from page 13

Tennessee has 
beaten UK, 
South Carolina

Johnson peaking at right time ahead of NCAAs
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